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Thursday, July 21st, 2011, 6:00 p.m.  
Council Chambers, City Hall, One Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 
 

Members: 
 

Dale Gieringer District 1  Keith Stephenson District 7 

Vacant District 2  TC Everett At Large 

Richard Lee District 3   Leslie Bonett Mayor 

James Anthony District 4  Wendy Herndon City Auditor 

Matt Hummel District 5  Joe DeVries City Administrator 

Dhar Mann District 6    

     

 

 MINUTES 
  

A. Roll Call and determination of quorum 

 

Members Present: D. Gieringer, R. Lee, J. Anthony, D. Mann, TC Everett, L. Bonett, J. 

DeVries 

Members Excused:  K. Stephenson, W. Herndon,  

 

The meeting of July 21
st
, 2011 was called to order at 6:10 p.m. Chairperson Lee noted 

there was a quorum. 

 

B. Open Forum / Public Comment 

 

There were no public speakers. 

 

C. Review of Pending List 

 

Member Bonett did not have an item for the list but announced that there was a vacancy 

in the District 2 seat and encouraged those who may live in that area to contact 

Councilmember Kernighan’s Office. She also noted that in the past the committee itself 

did some recruitment for members. 

 

D. Approval of Draft Minutes 

 

Joe DeVries noted the speaker’s name under open forum was incorrect and he would 

make the change. James Anthony noted that he was listed as excused absent and present 

and that Keith Stephenson was not listed. The minutes were approved with corrections. 

 

E-1 A continuation of the discussion of the City’s Smoking Ordinance and 

whether there are conflicting regulations currently in place 
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Member Everett stated that she had been doing some research and said that much like 

the existence of Measure Z clubs, there is no authorized indoor public smoking  permitted 

in the City of Oakland. Chairperson Lee ask about “private” clubs. Member Everett 

researched based on the clubs the committee had discussed last month. She emphasized 

again that there is NO authorized public indoor smoking allowed anywhere. 

 

When asked about the state laws, Member Gieringer pointed out that state law only 

applies to tobacco and makes no mention of cannabis and that cities have the right to 

impose even tougher standards than the state does regarding smoking. Member 

Gieringer suggested that the committee propose some language to the council but that 

the language has not been developed yet. 

 

A discussion ensued regarding the ordinance the council passed the night before and 

Member Anthony clarified that last night’s ordinance continues to ban on-site 

consumption at licensed Cannabis facilities.  

 

Joe DeVries made a recommendation that if the committee wished to suggest language to 

the city council that they should look at language from other jurisdictions that has 

worked. Member Gieringer pointed out that all that is needed is to remove cannabis from 

the city’s current smoking ordinance. Joe DeVries said that if the committee could look at 

language from other cites that deals with ventilation and any other issues around on-site 

consumption that such language would have a better chance at being considered than 

just modifying the city’s current ordinance. Member Gieringer said he would bring San 

Francisco’s and Berkeley’s language back to the committee next month. 

 

E-2 Review of a draft information bulletin for OPD regarding Measure Z for the 

implementation of the Measure Z lowest law enforcement priority. 

 

Lt. Mike Poirier provided a brief draft of a training bulletin that utilized the language 

directly from Measure Z as well as the City Attorney’s opinion of the definition of private. 

He then reviewed the process for getting a policy into place in the department; the draft 

needs to go to the Office of the Inspector General and the Chief’s Office and may incur 

modifications based on their input. His goal is to take a bulletin back to OPD that the 

Measure Z Committee has had a chance to review and generally supports. 

 

Chairperson Lee noted he did not agree with the last paragraph in regard to the 

definition of private excluding cabarets, cafes, etc. Lt. Poirier noted that the language is 

based on the City Attorney’s opinion. Chairperson Lee suggested that the committee try 

(with the new City Attorney) to get a another ruling on private, especially in regard to a 

private area of a café or cabaret that requires a membership card for entry. Lt. Poirier 

noted that the smoking ordinance may override any new definition of private having any 

impact on allowing smoking in private clubs.  
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Member Anthony suggested that maybe the city would recognize private clubs as viable 

in light of the city’s dire financial situation and that utilizing vaporization instead of 

smoking may be an option to consider. Member Everett noted that the prior City 

Attorney’s opinion on private was just one opinion and that other attorney’s had different 

interpretations of private.  

 

Member DeVries noted that the training bulletin outlines what Measure Z does not do but 

that it doesn’t go into enough detail about what it does do. He was concerned that the 

City Council may feel the bulletin is too limited in detail. His concern was that there was 

little about protections for individuals who may be growing in their yard and receive a 

visit from the police and that the conversation was focused too much on clubs. Lt. Poirier 

noted that it is not in his arena of expertise to interpret the initiative to add more or less 

to a training bulletin. His purpose with the bulletin is not to fix holes in the initiative but 

to simply provide guidance on the two issues of private and lowest law enforcement 

priority. 

 

Member Anthony suggested that if the bulletin is to remain short and simple, in the last 

sentence of the bulletin regarding clubs, cafes, and cabarets, that the word public be put 

at the front of the sentence so that it defines public cafes, public cabarets, etc. Lt. Poirier 

said he could just put the entire legal opinion in the bulletin. 

 

A discussion ensued regarding the legal opinion of the City Attorney and the 

implementing ordinance of the City Council that supported that legal opinion which has 

caused much of the debate around implementation. Chairperson Lee asked if there would 

be support for the committee to ask for a new City Attorney’s opinion since there is a new 

City Attorney. Member DeVries noted that the new City Attorney was the attorney who 

wrote the original opinion and therefore not likely to change it now. Member Bonett 

asked if we should present an amendment to the ordinance with a strong number of 

residents present supporting the amendment. Member Gieringer was interested in moving 

forward with the language we have since it has taken so long to move the current 

language forward.  

 

Lt. Poirier noted that getting the policy through OPD can be time consuming and the 

report is currently scheduled to go before council in September. He would like to have a 

final product to bring to the Public Safety Committee. Member Bonett would like the 

message to Council to be that the bulletin is supported both by the Oversight Committee 

as well as OPD to ensure the bulletin is fully embraced. Lt. Poirier suggested he could 

add language about the existence of an Oversight Committee. Member DeVries thought 

that was a good idea, noting that Officers should be aware that there is a committee 

overseeing how they respond to the low law enforcement policy. 
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Member Anthony made a motion to accept the report and draft bulletin with discussed 

changes and additions. Member Gieringer seconded the motion and it was approved by 

consensus. 

 

E-3 A definition of “private” as it relates to cultivation in the law 

 

This item was not discussed as a separate agenda item since there was so much 

discussion regarding the definition of private in the previous item. 

 

E-4 A review and discussion of revised Measure Z Club regulations and fees  
 

Chairperson Lee suggested that changing fees that clubs pay to “fines” that they pay, it 

would mean that effectively if they were to be fined for anytime they violated the 

regulations, the fine could replace fees and thereby not officially allow such activity but 

the fine would be a way to collect revenue. 

Member Bonett thinks we should use “Private Adult Clubs” or “Private Adult Cannabis 

Club” as opposed to “Measure Z Clubs” in discussion and in print to reflect what these 

really are.  

  

F. Announcements 

 

Member Bonett announced that half of the committee’s terms are up in July and she is 

not clear about the process of being reappointed. Chairperson Lee noted that his 

appointee is retiring and asked if that means he gets retired. Member Anthony noted that 

he is sitting as the District 4 representative even though that person (Jean Quan) is now 

the Mayor. Member DeVries suggested this would be a good agenda item for next month. 

 

 

Chairperson Lee announced there will be a big street festival over Labor Day in the 

Frank Ogawa Plaza area sponsored by the International Cannabis and Hemp Expo.  

 

Member Devries announced that National Night Out is coming up and residents are 

encouraged to host a party, the city has broken a record for the total number of parties in 

Oakland this year and it’s a great way to make your neighborhood safer. 

 

Member Bonett asked whether we would have a meeting in August. A discussion ensued 

regarding potential changes to the draft of the bulletin and whether the committee needs 

to meet before the Public Safety Committee meets in September. 

 

The decision was made to cancel the August meeting and that Member DeVries would 

ask that the report to the Public Safety Meeting be moved to October thereby giving the 

committee time to review the Police Department’s final product. 
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G. Adjournment 

 

There being no further business, and upon the motion duly made, the Measure Z 

Committee adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m. 

 

 

 

 ___________________________ 

 Staff to the Measure Z Committee 

 

 ___________________________ 

 Date Adopted 

 

 


